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object, only to have it pushed aside 
by Bonnet, who grunted ‘'woman."

| And woman it was, carrying a load 
ot precious, meat on her head, follow
ed by two or tb#@fc do^s, also pack- 

saddled, with the life-saving burdens 
A shout, a tew short words, a,n or
der, all quickly givra, and the wo
man led the way. Soon were .heard 
the words in piping childish tones, 
“gluck, gluck.' The squirrel was 
trying to keep that which these two 
had struggled so. hard to preserve —

Nugget meed his discharge to the depart
ment at Ottawa.

We maintain, therefore, that Clarke 
is not a than suited-or ‘entitled to 
become the representative of this 

territory in the house of commons.
We ask the voters td judge the 

man by what he has been and what
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A friend of the Stroller who has the blood of the Saxon, thy who in 
just returned from a long trip on the the past had made the world small,

and in; the future would make It as 
but a span, and gladly pay the price.
His share of the price threatened to 
be high just then ‘ They had left Red 
river for the Loneheaux country when 

the clear frosty air. as a swarm ot the salmon- berries were yellow, and 
b^gck-eyed, bronze-skinned children the nestlings of ptarmigan flew with 
clustered round a hole in the ground. ^flopping flight when coaxed by the 

There they were, trying to poke'ntother bird away from danger while 
the poor squirrel out, boys and girlr, her lord and master circled round
bare ol chest and head, laughing and the intruder with broken wing invit-
ptishing one another in their' efforts ing capture but keeping out ol reach,
to get at and destroy the poor little until getting hts would-be captor
red-coated quarry, all eager to kill ; where he wanted him, he with a loud 

change in public sentiment, f The Close by the smoke rose straight cackle rose strong and rocketed to
feeling which manifested itself In the up in thin blue columnsTfom agrtmp the bosom of his family a good bund-
early stages of the campaign that of twPees' ti!1 i( ««*■* tree- red yards away ,

, - • tops where the columns merged. The lower waters of the McKenzie
any can i a e was got enough so formjng a r|ou)j that flouted lazily and Peel were friendly to these two . ,.c-nd him bark ■ 
long as he stood in opposition to the away the north. -=■ in a canoe, and progress was good ■ „No ft(, rny -ood frjpnd .... |

government has rapidly given away The skins ot moose, caribou, and Rut by and bye the Peel grew ugly Bill tried to comprehend. The ques-■
before the calm, forceful, dispassion- sheep were piled on caches or hung of breast, rapid and swift water tjons put to ^ answered hy
ate presentation of the truth that °ver poles to dry, for game was ' made it sore for arm and back, “till 1;e| plume wtre iB lhe languag, oi

*"——»~ttrisrr'Jr.r =;:e.™n,,rst
The v,»ere are uow Ihoroughly (llh,r 0,1», cri*. up „n the bed, -amp." se that helete Cattle ranom 

alive to the fact that Clarkes ap- of moose hair that had been clipped , that is half way, came in sight, the Raw the hand ot friendsh»p was
peal to passion and prejudice is ay, JrohR the hides by the «-omen, who honk ol the goose could be heard in nQt fQ ^ put fortb X" lust of blood
empty waste of words calculated «&w •“'Pt busy dressing them for the the air, and il» ice began to spit bjm a[)d dashme a hand
merely to catch votes and offering mo?c»sin ,an<1 coat ,The *»'U3>»jirom the xtttter waters. across his frost-burnt eyes. he

/ . 6 cached well up out of the way of the | The Peterborough that the white hrn ht , u. „,c M l,.,,
nothing m the way of substantial re- dogs though not „ut ,lf (he way „f man had, and that made the Indian l(mlpany great unknown trail
suits They realize now that in the whiskey jacks, fur could you "not "please" to^be in, was frail to buck Xgain re, „.ij cven voite o{ tion
many particulars the future of the bear tKeTap-Up of their bills 'as they : the ice The grub she carried threw Det sounded as he stepped in Iront

-terrttoryHs- bonmt up m the decision Pr('kpd into ,h<’ kczeii carcasses, . her well down in the embrace of the of Bwjfigeli 
. . . , . • .. _ keeping an eye at the same time on rushing waters, making her a play-

ttSTLITgZZ - r * 1™llr *'• *“■« r -»• - - * ■J&RSXffS&rgond day ot December, and they are tipped arr0w that was sure tir-be moment, s will. u,n „0 coml, m » 1Ie very near
determined that no mistake shall be cast at them, from the birch'bow of Better,to cache the canoe and grub, (-ireKt (;<m] me1'Phristian
made. The practical side of the some little son of the land of his take a pack on the back and reach kn[|W
situation is forcing Itself upon the PeoP,e ‘ Wmd riv« *ÜT, «here the Slavey '
. , - . The cries of children and snarl ot woman cven .then was listening,

eec rs an ey are a mg dogH wa8 Intermingled with the raw- ready lor the signal from the child- 
themselves what benefits can possibly a| ,.roonjng whine of women .who had rrn who were playing hOrkey on the 
be derived from the selection of a nurslings to lull to sleep, that they new ice of the moose licks 
man inch , as Joseph A. Clarke to mTght fasfifbe the garment' flint was 
represent the people at the federal clo,t’e them.

capital. ...... ........___________
There are important reforms which 

the Yukon demands at the hands ol 
parliament and it is the part of wis
dom to see that those reforms are 
placed in charge of a man who not 
only i* faithful and loyal to the 
constituency but who possesses the 
ability to make his wants known in 
» maimer that wi# ' ensure him' a 
hearing and be a guarantee of suc- 
ceen.

It is not contended even by 
Clarke's most active advocate» that 
he possesses any of the required 
qualifications They sag that he will 
revenge the wrongs the Yukon suffer
ed In by-gone year» and when they 
have «aid that their ammunition ha* 
been entirely expended 

On the other hand in Mr. Rose they 
have the absolute and indisputable 
knowledge that they will be repre
sented by a man who is worthy of 
the office-one who will faithfully 
and sturdily fight their battles and 
In whose keeping the nacred charge 
of guarding the interests of the 
territory at Ottawa will be perfectly 
sale.

Therefore, it la that votera are de
serting Clarke by the score and 
Jocking to the standard of Mr. Ross 
as the man who of all men in the 
Yuken is most admirably suited to 
the requirement* ol the situation

-5
other side ol the Rockies, contributes 
the following picturesqhe sketch of 
Indian life in ihe^grcat Mackenzie
na’s,n' ^

Gluck, gluck, - rang out shrilly on

8.00 he has done while in government ser
vice apd Vo place no credence upon

....... $34.00 bis promises Ipjr the future. Let the
.matter be decided purely upon merit 
Mfflâ we have%o|^4|r the réduit, 

{le ---------
THE PRACTICAL SIDE.

.25m
life....................  12.00

8.00 Suddenly nothing was beard but 
the shuffle of tfozra moccasined feet 
as they went over the trail. The sig
nal bad bffcn given to the Slavey 
woman, but an ominous silence fol
lowed it. Bill staggered on left the 
teepees were in sight, and did they j 
not mean salvation Î 

But lour silent ligures barred his 
way, then a harsh voice broke the S 
quietness. j f

“You have white man with you " 1 )

1
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ing & Machine Work..2:, im
The meetings which have been andNOTICE.

When a newspaper offers its advertis- a,e being held, on the creeks for tile
tog space at a nominal figure, it is a
practical admission of "np circulation.' purpose of diSCUSSltlg tflC political 
the KLONDIKE NUOOET aake a good tegyeg have been productive of a vast
figure for its space and in Justification 
thereof guarantee* to it* advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.
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Repairing a Specialty.
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LETTERS
nail Packages can be sent to the 

Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days ; Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Bldofado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run.

J
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Yukon Saw Hill Machine Works
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$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward ol $80 lor In

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Dally or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from buelnees house# or private 
residences, where same have been left oy 
our carriers______

1st Ave and Duke St.
('■

H+14 flung hts moewViktn door aside, Lor season to play 'the piano, there-
and stepped out into the new snow, fore there will be no que»tion about ] ee nerured at the Nu*$»t pnatwy » 
stuiiihllng ovêr oomethlng as he went ttw muwr. being the very beet 
A fir'elog—no. for a bit of caribou 
skint showed through tbe snow his 

He plenty-hungry and tired, fir*1 «hone w at his faeL jSlQCTiBg 
and you want to send him away down he>ith his hands scraped the 
Where he go?" snow away until it was uncovered

On* ol the lour again replied Rending down still lower in the lit-
“We never mind, lie come and take tie morning light, be saw the lace ol

.__ ___ ______________ 'our women, be have two fate, and *• Indian woman who had glamee
t last when the snow was deep on "bad ifl the hfart and make crnnkseT at Mm twlen uM'mSâSmm away 
moueUies, and the waters m the s]leaik lo wumrn by ^d bye he go This time her eyes did not flinch but

In one teepee sat a woman who valley gave forth little sound, being away an<1 women n0 ,ook at looked Into'his with a fixed stare,
was expecting her man Though with «roothere» by their ice sheet. Sheep ahcn he ask her t0 Ms t ^ . He onh half understood Stepping
them she was not of them ; their mountain stood up to the left ol 
lountry lay between the great Mr- them and they camped at it* base 
Kenzie and the mighty Yukon , hers Rut no thin blue haze met the eye. 
was divided by the great'McKenzie nothing but mountains clothed to 
itself Ten, aye, twenty “summer their middle with snow-mantled 
times" ago"a young Loneheaux brave spruce, birch and etiiow 
who hankered after tbe knowing what ! And their flour was just same as 
was beyond the pass, had gone to the two handfuls, and the bacon like plug 
great, waters of The north, where he -Of tobacco, no see the track any 
tracked the scow, and packed the place. Even the ptarmigan did not
grub lor the Hudson Bay masters, show tleif little snowhouses because fa the eye_ but h the bpad Tbfl) 
and came back with a woman, and they were not there what soMler do , He kjU a„ t oni, 1’tume,
rifleV-just same like white man," | Tomorrow these two. would be, hf-aux Then who look alter women -"I done. Girl hear ledtas UB

In days before, her heart had ached plenty hungry. “But mebbe tfflhor- ^ L.hlldr,n ? Womra and < hildren «tay outside teepra all night!
to get back to the land pi the row see camp. p, hu , thra „ ' urnvbe Indian come when you sleep.
Slavey where first she sprawled on I Tomorrow, and next day. and then Thf ,  ̂ ,d “Who ? Who * Tell me, i shoot his
all fours as she tried to reach the <"arae U» time when Rill said “What ^ t ' Xytoun bv ,he MiKli "heart ouL4'
mayrow bon, of the moose She felt you think Bonnet Hume, see camp T™»?
lonesome when her man went on the tonight ? ^ m QWn teebep ,,
trail to get the meat, tile tongues ol | Bonnet Plume spoke not but looked . . . .

r;-r- “ *- *!" L”r„T'r "r M M- —rzz; t^ls:went on and she bore-a brood that 01 *r the tree tops. - ..
talked like the rest she ceased to I BUI bent himself forward, amfVried 
rare. As she sewed with the sinew, to shift his load so that it might 
or boiled the meat, she had no bear on some part that was net so

tired as the rest x

Tbe finest of »Ae* ~UHn»n g|gKLONDIKE NUGTOET;
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AFTER fl«E VA6S
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fATTl LLO 4 RIDLEYFreeman And Case !HAMUSEMENTS.
Auditorium—“Are You a Mason ?" 
Standard—Vaudev il le. larg.d to Friday. i*üS6|

Heavy Reductions job I 

Trimmed Millinery.
SUMMFRS & ORKFJ t ^ |

There was another evidence at the
police court this morning that the 
authorities are not relaxing their 
eflorts to send out of town those who 
have nô visible means of support just 
because navigation happens to be 
dosed Freeman Anderaon, an in- 
tetligent looking man, was in the 
police court this morning on -this
charge, but he applied lor -an enlarge- jlpBB Mü*l -----------

.„»ni until Kridav, and Sergeant STSÆ'jttBKf ^SS^gtÊÊ
Smith also desired an mlargeuwmt <»- iwi»-r..i t u, 1
until the caroe date , ClLfl.". Pr—.^1, A

Auditorium—'“Are You a Maanu ?" y****

JUDGE HIM BY HIS RECORD. 
Much bas been said ituriiig the pio- 

grees of the campaign regarding the 
matter of personality The Nugget 
has contended that the question is of 
prime importance, so much so, in 
tact, that it overshadow» every other 
issue before the electors. We have 
shown that toe two platforms upon 
which the opposing candidates art 
soliciting toe support ol the teople 
differ so nlightly In essential features 
that it is impossible to‘defend either 

one without saying a good word lor 
.toe other.

There ate certain great fundamental 
needs which by universal consent ol 
the entire district are required at 
the hands ol tbe Dominion parlia
ment. Discussion continuing over a 
period ol four years has sotidi'ied and 
unified public opinion with respect lo 
these measures until, a point has 
been renched when there are no dis
senting voice» raised contrary there-

1into his teepee he laid her down 
then reached up for his rifle. The 
blood again pounded in his tempke; 
and made noise* in his ears, as it did 
that time they wanted to send him

“Huh 1 Aytm no do that, he my 
good friend and come my teepee He 
nb do that. Bonnet Plume he go too 
an' tomorrow .morning the wolves 
get him an me. Then the great 
white queen across the big, big lake 
will send plenty soldier,,who wHT say 
to the Loneheaux, what you done 
with A y ten ? What LoncheauY say ?
Nothing but just like wolf not look 'he frozen form ol the girl, he de

manded, “Whàt the matter. Bonnet

Sr

EMIL STAUF
nu min •ns we nwxw

away; , - . ... ................................
\s he turned to go on his mission 

of vengeance I» met bis friend, who
«SWISS**

Ihad come to say good-bye. Pointing
K.«.<Mke*$|.

re •...............
I pacific 
: Coast 

: Steamshipico.

I While Pass 
j Relay 

Stag»“No, Ayten. nevermind I help.you 
fix toboggan, ÿwr. g*.'"1

Bill dashed downhix rifle and made 
ready to lake theàUall. "tz 

Then he fent from tl* laid of the 
Loneheaux

Î fj
:s

11The trail leading to Aytoun s tee
pee which stood alone a short dis
tance from the rest, never showed 
I be moccasin track ol other than 
Bonnet and himself The small track 
ol the woman and the smaller of tbe 
children was not seen there

A fforda # Complete * 

<"< lit* twine service.
•’OV'TDfc,„ _ 1

î Alaska, Washington t f
j j Thi* winter lake ihe Wfcl» j 
i t P*» St»#» Une fmi 

Frewh Hi into*
Miles

1! Y:« Art 6mWILLIAM NAIRN < > rai
-Sithought of retrospect 

When tbe!#$ows that year had been! He knew the Indian had heard him 
melted by siiji and riiinook and run They understand one another pretty 
down into the Peel, tearing out the well, these two, by this time Had 
Ice, smoothing the rapids, and inak- they not evenly divided their last bit 
ing plenty of water, she had helped ot grub, .behaving to one another like 
her man with his skin boat, he had men - 
longed once

ELDORADO AND BONANZAto.
The com I eg election nous not iu- 

volve, therefore, discussion oi sny 
generic principle upon which the peu 
pie of this territory are aivuted In 
opinion—for the simple but entirely 
adequate reason that no such prin
ciple exists.

Tbe voters are required to deter 
mine upon a man who in tner ,udg- 
ment Is best suited to accomplish 
certain ends In respect to the ad
visability ol which the people ol the 
territory ere , practically ol one 
opinion !

It is this aspect ol toe situetion 
which demands the prominence be 
given to toe personal side ol the 
candidates, but in emphasizing this 
feature ol the campaign it should l.c 
noted that the Nugget dealt only 
with the public records ol the men 
Every individual who seek* prefer 
ment nt the bands ol a constituency 
must do so with the expectation that 
his every act will be subject to doer 
and searching scrutiny H ie only 
through such scrutiny that the public 
in assured that the duties which arc 
entrusted to public servants are pro 
perly carried out

An an exponent ol public opinion 
charged with an obligation to 
that lit and suitable 
placed in position el public reepon 
stbtHty, tt has become the duty ol 
tot* paper to refer tt harsh languet
te toe record made hy Joe utarke 
while la toe government service

We maintain that we have toe 
tight to
standard which he hUnaeU set eg dur
ing such time as he was a govern ;

t employe. To guage toe man e 
by promlws which he makes lev toe 
future is inconsistent with commun

and wholly contrary to accept j e

Mr James fonoster has moved ( dlif0ml8,

from No 53 below Bonanza to No U„V.,A t î
16 above, anï will work there thisH> vit KOn and MEXICO.

They, wtubed to put him * mier J, ---------- ------------—-------- ----------------- ]
where the wolves would get him Hul Martin Lund of No. 2$ above Bon • <*•» •« manned hy thr
the power of toe great whit# queen I *”za is in town on busmens today * ' meet *>,| lnl n,T|r»torw j
arrosu the sea* they feared "might Emmet Kincaid of Adams hill i* . ► tmnptineti tervtes ms *nk — ,
reach them - prepatingto work a large crew of ' |......... ........................ .... ...... .■»«-

What for white man stay in Indian U“B wmleI <* '*» hillside op- Ü An Stenmere Cnee, tietn
vamp and kill the moose and carl j1,0,1 No le Eldorado, left limit j | Frei»M an* rasoengsie
ton’ He no busme*. ,n ,he„ ,uun- ‘ »aaee*aeaaee»$»»eees* s»*»**a******oe
try ; moose and caribou Indian cache ag< rsme ,ronl eomf place on r.ldor- 
just same flour and bacon white man i *Ao ^ tfce dru* "tore at Grand
cache White man catch Indian steal i Korke wirntn« the people at that a ^

ciK ttJhilt Pass (,Mo»

a
K«ry aThe white man was not looked up

on with kindly eye by any but ' bis 
friendfor the white man,1 ' Bonnet Plume, I stay litre, make 

for had not 'tlie^Iudson Bay master fire' Just take gun and go look 
been good to him that time -he ,or **»P j b>" and bye you find him. 
brought back his woman, and another thcn 0'ber Indian come for me ' I 
time when he went by La Peirce Bonnet spoke, his black beady eyes 
house and down the Porcupine to-Minting with indignation 
Circle City, he had seen plenty white “ Ayten ! What you think Î Me
man miner, who made lots ol fun, SiUne like dog, leave you, na, na.
and danced and cried “balance on the ^l,m* °n, Ayten."
corner, and all bands around " Aytoun followed him, hungry and

“He had heart just same like white fa6g*d like to fall, the Umtfthal was 
man, no like Indian what the mat- *' onc* *>“ ,r'*nd and loe, Jor it kept h*1™ cache, white man .hoot Indian 
ter, you think’ ’ . him warm at night und/tiirtured his ri*ht Indian catch while mai. B‘a,n

When he went be told her he would unt ried muscles by day/making him motiee and caribou Indian .hoot j hre eon-.e ' btnves planting town-
be bsrk alter the caribou run Plen- slow 01 loot. SHw white man's meth- white min, all right too’ White i *,vee m tlw middle of the street#
ty, oh, plenty caribou that year, and »d different to the Indian's, but m*n not go soon he SlIe prepared to risk then oym Itven U> ■ *
hts people had followed Ahem- She tb* Indians being the only method Bonnet Plunw's many^ year» and the:;j *' i t,», .«a .w» « tin n . irimhad to go too. till she was away ,hls Ume BjW h*d to weoept it Be- wi.dvin he showed in the t. * f 6S^“ * lr # *t*M One Mali Hays Iknwwii. to Whited#**»'. TWO
past Sheep mountain, where she hop- s'd”- WM ">v ‘he Indians heaviest, was all that kept them from lifting j / f/*,1 *! C?~* Î f*<u'h K»*> riding akngta. f**l Imrsen. vlperW
ed to take tbe dry mocuaa» off the *** ^ ”»-« the oldest man the wicked hand against Aytoun But , ” i-Lte .tvT.ÜV, • driver* new rttodhotisew Four frenli , n
babichc line tq put ou the feet of her BUI was paying a good price tor he wa* ,mly o*. . aid they were :ateeds* ^the k*» , drivsw, nee roMDOUM. DowffttbhMSMWMI M
man, who would be plenty cold when hti Saxo* blood But he was only many. II would be done and Bonorl h“ ,r^ app^rB* ~
he caitie back. flesh and blood alter all. to "Bonnet Plume not find out, the* white qheeo el,*'r . ******* ol *°- ” ,”Te;•

Tbe caribou had come and gone on plumr. • taimot go any further ’ no send wMtW But Bonnet Hum. * >*y t* < o 21'#
away up to the Mahoney country are "Y« - You take your rifle, l car-, he must tell white man to go 1/ uJL™ “iw-t .* ,, .. n *
the head ol the Stewart, bul her !*> yoat pack tote" So a lew store’s after Aytoun got a . iraa», WUWR e
man had come not Her firsthorn had With a muttered curse Aytoun*: dog team from his Itiend to go bark it"* . , *'* Wor ___ __...................................
asked a maiden to boil the meat and «Guggled on. until when darkaews lot his grub cached on the Peel, and 0 ” "* ”c,fcan'*| *** b*’'* 4 Xpii V t isI ■ >' .. ___owstssi Lit’
make the moccasin , she would, so he threatened they stopped, aid after A j as he <ame back. w|yen near camp he 1 » >«f JW ■»»* ilVif JiBVfl ^ *» IttIWIllI J llvyl
raised a teepee and took unto hire- VUP ol tea. lay back on their blankets met an* Indian maiden on the trail Darin iss No ” bwow iloit
sell a woman, whom he had to look ’ eoi")111* tbe beat ol their camp Ste. who returned tea greeting of "Hod *>iia * a**1T ** bet *w^|
alter, and lie thought, “What tor la- *"1 getting both tood and solace do ? ' with a quick glance of her , r *' .*,.**.
ther no come back and hunt the ,rom tbeir pipe# That wax all, only Mack eye H * '>"™* * tU«* i,,ld rsew ,r>Bi
moose and caribou , me got my own tea and tobacco Two steeps and then he would go “MW T*** *** ***” * «wd.frwn
teepee," se her cache was not piled Tbe n**' day was nearly added to. away from the roua try hi the Lone- cosnareomd ear y m
as high as tbe rest, as her other boy tbe ™*ay nullien thal had gone be- heanx So the next day he too* * evening.and eontimred WI W*
couid only gel ! he squirrel and pier BiU looked up to the sky while wnaH kwndlw of grub and tetwere to ’*1* ,6oe* **
toignn. and tttttttlaes the partridge, taking one of the many resting spell* mate prwral and Ineod wtth all In e *•.1

But she waited By and bye he and thoight that the time was very diar before hu ge weel °* f""*1 “* w*w
come, then plenty meat on codée a*di*w *t|* be-would, know all about The first teens» he entered short* munsc wa* « at tardant» Every 
tea, and maybe sugar «*» gt?aii future It had of let. been a him bis Iryednre» would be ihrowa r' ,e1r<J

♦ • • i great sojurce ol perplexity to him in away His offering was received with \ * ” ******** *"* * *'*~*' 01
“What you ibink Bonnet Plume ere «Lb refledtir* moments “No say notiting and never topk.“|*h* m ***> ****** h,i'

camp tonight ?“ Bonnet Plume stood Another sun would surely give the a» but two—Bonnet Plume * and an- Tfca!”*? »»«b« Nearly eien 
with iracrutable face as he scanned l**kt that the ravens would need to "ther When he went into her fath ”*T ” ■slgpknrnaog unto pew
the country round lot a sign that have tor j their gorge Ptarmigan -« '«SW he toned the madtee who *"****™l 1 |
would tell him wbeh- bis Slave, Sax un wja> all the aaroe to the tav- bad glanced at him on The trail She *** regnlar
woman, and where his littie Poet. *»* i tke^ Gie wolvee would drive the glaared at turn again with fsvor. the» 2. *.** bel! ™‘u **
would come to him to make the bow tarèes away , dropped Vr-gazr to the fire in hroet ^*”"**1 sight Not *t*

Still Bonnet, grim ol free, Mander- ol «Web she sat roosting the meet ‘
!•■ Plain Colore and Striped. V The big flat at the loot <rf Sheep ed en. toi hts legs, 'too, were like tor pemmican The grab went i*io eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

... '. ... . 2 Nicely embroidered; full • mouBt*|s did not show tbe toboggan baby'» “Indian no tone, just teepee ter Up instead «I on the ground ! ^ - •
BBL'toP ..***>> tlerte ik|e ,------ ,y , idlh • track whete the women had hauled So he fired hu gun many times til 'Bill the* went rote Bonnet v teepee # (m£>t ftf hPPC

as totally unfit 1er the important:* .................... * the meat, lot plenty mow bad come ; lad it. but only the echo from the aed told him what he had done. *1- • mvI VLliVl J
duties resting upon a membre of par-i* Flannelette Drawees - î ’1” lh*T th«r “<»o on some- mountains mocked him Stiff of Ike- ter giving prowl, also telling In- ;

nosslbly could be !2 nu si,.» $,where else." an ou they went., three gee. sore of eye. cased to the waist dian not make good friend !» r| ILL3
. ............. .. • two . they had travelled r^, together, with ice. on they went The water IBs friend gave no sign that he hod 2 _ « •
In every position be has .«ccupted he^ -------------- ,?•••-r-2 having met at tie* rivet hu the Ho- that, soaked them as it .wed Ir.w, ..r», but after a tong time there tee t Tbcn COW W $»e feed
has failed signally to acquit himself * 1 It II .1 TÉ II 11II a Heezte. the mountains, iruie on there aa they , had smoked togsihre Beeart l old • get y<ur uutfll.
with anything like dignity or hotior I* U Uj'l LIH1E • The white man. a quota’s subject trod the dry places him. “No de that, jest make"--Indian £

To such an extent usa tills true dur ? (1 [ Ifllll 1 lUVIllf e iron' ,hfl "«orto countrw.” had also Bet what was that’ A moosero | pteety wicked . "n. 5tog the time he was empioved m the • w,IrJj llllllllss. * hankered to know what »aa beyond the willows it reen.rd to Aytonn a Therea dogs showed that day, sod J f, Gpentiafl

* , ”“P y • m h<0HT CT* flww W* 2 the pass. The fever ol gold bad on- distorted vtoioe Ctutehro* his gun lhesâw came and the wind it hto* * —- amoc
601,1 coicmiwioner s offlee that Mr. * A«*t te. stawre Fwitsees. * ; tered his veins, and coursed through to shoulder ' with clumsy effort, be plenty ...... : J . fcn« •*.. Car. swn Are. *j
OgUvte found it nwesaery to recom- ••••♦eeee#eeeeffe»eeneti*“ blood •Uld W4S 801 tkat Mood j attempted to level it <■$ the moving. Next morning in the little light ‘ t*»**s»*t**$$*$$$*$*$|'
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The money spent yearly on sharing 

by people in the United Kislgdom is 
estimated at 13,168,000. /

The farm ol Merafield, near Plymp- 
ton, has 156 milch cows. Thin Is

WINTCIt MAIL AMD PASSENGER SERVICE

supposed to be a record number lor
an English I arm.

Whip-cracking by drivers of vehtclee 
has become such a nuisance in 
German towns that special bylaws 
have bad to be passed against it.

A pious Liverpool lady has devoted 
her odd moment» to writing out all 
the books of the Bible. A tonal 
preacher m the Midlands ban three 
times written out the whole con
tents ol the New Testament.

The aqueduct which conveys water 
from Thirlmree to Manchester in the 
longent in the world. That from 
Lake Vrynwy to Liverpool (sixty- 
seven mileet comes second, end the 
aqueduct ol Mareetliie in third.
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No Night Traveling.
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THI; ORR & TUKEY CO.,
STAGE AND UVEKYonly ere

St. Mary's. Frmton-oe-See, ban oa- 
Ly accommodation lor thirty persons, 
and a church at Westgate Head h*» 
only eight pews Another church, et 
Haugh, Lincolnshire is very small, 
but it seats the whole population, 
which only numbers about thirty, all 
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